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Bringing　Bell　Hooks　to　Japan
Charles　Cabell
　　　　Recently．　I　have　beell　reading　7～7ach～〃g～θ7｝’cul、∫g’・e、ys．　a　book　of　e∬ays　on
education　as　the　practice　of　fYeedom．　and　wondcring　how　such　all　idea　might　bc
smug91ed　across　the　ocean　and　apPhed　to　my　owll　teach｛11g　at　Toyoしln▲versity．　Thc
author　of　the　work　bell　hooks（a　pseudonym　that　the　author　prcfers　be　written　in
lower－case　letters｝、　a’radicar　feminist　writer　who，　as　a　poor　black　girI　in　the　South，
grew　up　confronting　the　racism　of　white　supremacy、　the　patriarchal　hierarchy　within
her　own　family　and　the　class　pr（）judices　ofAmerican　socicty，　does　not、　at　first．　appear
alikely　field　fbr　reaping　ideas　about　teaching　in　Japan．　Yet，　hooks’elnphasis　on
education　as　the　practice　of　freedom　has　led　her　to　re－create　the　traditional　classroom
in　fundamental　ways　that　could　be　as　powerfUl　here　as　in　Alnerica．
　　　　One　of　the　appeals　of　hooks’pedagogical　method　is　its　potential　to　transfbrm
educators　as　well　as　students．　As　I　discuss　with　my　Japanese　and　nonJapanese
colleagues　the　perennial　problems　of　teacher　burn－out　and　students　who　shrink　into
the　corners　of　classrooms　to　sleep　or　carry　on　private　conversations，　I　am　relninded
of　her　characterizat▲on　of　the　crisis　in　American　education：“Students　often　do　not
want　to　learn　and　teachers　do　not　want　to　teach”α3）．　I　somehow　feel　that　we　all
could　use　a　little　less　routine　and　a　little　more　transfbrmation．　Hoping　to　nudge　us
out　of　our　comfortable　cocoons、　in　the　fi　rg．　t　halfof　this　paper，　I　introduce　some　of
hooks’ldeas　on　leading　students　toward　critical　engagement．　In　the　second　half，　I
consider　how　her　ideas　might　be　relevant　to　my　own　teaching　in　the　hope　that　others
may　be　inspired　to　similar　self－reflection，
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Hooks’Educational　Philosophy
　　　　Bell　hooks　introduces　her　text　by　recalling　how．　as　a　pupil　in　the　al1－black
primary　school　Brooker　T．　Washington、　her　f＞male　teachers　shared　a　political
colnmiHnellt　to　education　as　part　oftheir　struggle　against　American　racisnl　and
rcsistancc　to　white　domination，　Thjs　shared　comlnitlnent　between　teachers　and
students　had　the　effect　of　making　school　a　place　of　liberation．　Teachers　were
illtimately　familiar　with　the　lives　of　the▲r　pupils　so　that　learning　was　contextualized
by　family　and　community．　Not　surprisingly，　all　this　came　to　an　abrupt　end　after
hooks　was　bussed　to　a　racist　desegregated　school　to　be　taught　by　white　teachers．
Suddenly，　knowledge　was“about　infbrmation　onlジ（3），　The　shift　in　educational
fbcus　from　liberation　to　submission　to　authority　not　surprisingly　drained　from　hooks
her　previous　passion　fbr　schoo1．
　　　　Unfbrtunately，　hooks　ran　into　a　similar　situation　in　college．　The　knowledge
taught　by　professors－who　were　mostly　wealthy，　white　males－did　not　mesh
with　what　she　had　learned　from　her　experiences　growing　up　as　a　poor，　black　girL
AIthough　her　pro允ssors　presented　knowledge　as‘objective’and‘universaL’hooks
saw　clearly　how　it　was　shaped　by　their　backgrounds．　The　lessons　of　her　courses
inevitably　rationalized　the　dominant　hierarchies　of　American　society．　Even　in
graduate　schoo1，　where　hooks　took　classes　in　the　emergent　field　of　women’s　studies，
the　category　of‘woman’was　rooted　exclusively　ln　the　experiences　of　upper－class
white　fbmales．　There　seemed　to　be　no　place　where　the　voices　of　poor　women　and
women　of　color　could　be　heard．　Hooks　looks　back　on　her　experience　in　higher
education　as　years　filled　with　professors　who　relied　on　clag．　sroom　rituals　ofcontrol　to
exercise　domination　over　students．（4－6）
　　　　Reacting　with　boredom　and　withdrawal，　hooks　took　to　dreaming　during　classes
ofhow　in　the　fhture　she　could　fill　her　own　teaching　with　the　passion　fbr　learning　that
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she　had　experienced　as　a　child、　IIlspired　by　her　discovery　ofthe　writings　of　Brazi［ian
educator　Paulo　Freire、　hooks　began　to　explore　education　as　the　practice　of　freedom．
emphasizing　in　particular　the　importance　of　understanding　the　ways　that　class，　race
and　gender　shape　how　people　know　what　they　know．　Hooks　came　to　believe　that
engagement　with　the　processes　and　experiences　through　which　ideas　are　f（）rmed　was
critical　in　the　struggle　to　transfbrm　what　she　saw・as　the　dominant　g．　tructures　ofpower
in　America：white　supremacy，　patriarchy　and　class　privilege．（6）
　　　　Tea（・hing　to　Ti・ctnsgiHes．s’is　written　in　opposition　to　what，　borrowmg廿om　Freire．
hooks　terlns‘‘the　banking　system　of　education．”This　s　ystem　operates　under　the
traditional　assurnp白on　that　knowledge　is　gained　through　the　memorization　and
repetition　of　infbrmation．　Students　receive　knowledge　from　professors　and　deposit　it
f（）rretrieval　at　a　later　date．　Hooks　contrasts　this　with　her　own　view　ofeducation　as　a
liberating　fbrce．　Early　memories　ofprimary　school　serve　as　a　constant　reminder　that
classrooms　can　and　should　be　exciting．　By　encouraging　students　to　bring　passion
into　the　classrooln，　hooks　transgresses　the　unwritten。　repressive　rules　that　banish
emotion　from　the　learning　process　as　a　hindrance　to　serious　inquiry．（5，6）
　　　　This　emphasis　on　passionate　learning　leads　to　hooks＞conception　ofteach▲ng　a9．
aperfbrmative　act．　Teach孟ng　differs　from　typical　perfbrmance　in　that　the　purpose　is
not　spectacle　or　entertainment，　yet　teachers，1ike　entertainers、　must　connect　with　their
audiences，　According　to　hooks，　professors　ought　to　spur　their　students　to　become
actively　engaged　in　the　learn▲ng　process，　but　in　order　to　succeed　at　such　an　endeavor，
professors　must　allow　for　spontaneity　and　invention．　When　f5ced　with　a　classroom
lacking　in　passion，　hooks　argues，　teachers　need　to　be　willing　to　alter　their　agenda．
Simply　by　belng　responslve　to　the　mood　of　the　class，　teachers　can　help　generate
excitement　among　their　students，（11）
　　　　Arecurrent　theme　of　Teachittg　to　Trc〃～sgt’e∬is　the　importance　of　student
engagement　in　the　learning　process、　which　leads　to　the　developlnent　of　crltical
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awareness　illto　how　knowledge　is　created　and　power　exercised．　Stu（ients　become
passionate　abou日eaming　only　when　prof＞ssors　respond　to　them　as　human　beings，
teaching　ill　ways　that　nurture　their　souls．　Within　hooks’holistic　understanding　of
education、　meaningful　knowledge　is　always　personaL　Teachers．　must　be　willing
to　grow　w▲th　their　students　as　they　critically　engage　with　new　ideas．　The　learning
process　requires　a　mutual　commltment　ffom　teacher　and　student．　Hooks　suggests　that
pro　fe　g．　sors　begin　courses　by　linking　confessional　narratives　to　acadernic　discussions．
thereby　illustrating　how　experience　shapes　thcir　own　academic　understanding．
Teachers　w’ho　thus　make　thenユselves　vulnerable　signal　to　students　that　they　too　can
take　risks．（15－2　D
　　　　Reading　hooks’work，　one　colnes　to　the　realization　that　the　easiest、　most
imlnediate　way　of　reconnecting　experience　to　knowledge　is　simply　to　acknowledge
the　body，　In　the　traditional　classroom，　the　pro　fessor’s　body　is　typically　hidden　behind
alectern．　A　disembodied　voice　ofacademic　authorlty　serves　as　a　conduit　to　a　great
pool　ofknowledge　that　lies　beyond　the　reach　ofall　but　the　brightest　students．　Erasure
of　the　body“connects　to　the　erasure　of　class　differences，　and　more　importantly，　the
erasure　of　the　role　of　university　settings　as　sites　fbr　the　reproduction　of　a　privileged
class　of　values、　of　elitism” i140）．　Such　erasure　reinforces　an　idea　of　obj　ective，
omnipotent　power　pr（）j　ecting　neutral　facts　instead　of　su句ects　with　personal　histories
shaped　by　social　relationsh▲ps．　To　resist　reinfbrcing　institut▲onal　authority．　hooks
a．sks　us　to　acknowledging　our　bodies　by　moving　into　the　classroom，　bringing
ourselves　into　proximity　w｛th　our　students　and　creating　a　possibility　fbr　dialogue．
This　descent　from　the　lectern、　a　willingness　to　expose　our　vulnerabilities　requires
fierce　commitment　for　it　entails　more　than　just　a　stroll　through　the　classroom．　Few　of
us　are　used　to“being　wholly　present　in　mind，　body，　and　spirit” i143）．　We　have　been
taught　to　banish　emotion　from　our　instruction，　and　it　is　tremendously　difficult　to
change　the　modes　ofteaching　to　which　we　have　grown　accustomed．
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　　　　Some　studellts　also　struggle　to　move　away廿om　the　role　ofpassive　consulner　of“
knowledge　because　thcy　believe　they　can’not　respond　to　their　pro　fess．　ors’invitations
to　become　actively　engagcd　in　their　education．　They　have　learned　Iong　ago“to　view
themselves　as　not　the　ones　in　authority．　not　the　olles　with　legitilnacジ（149）．　In
hooks’experience、　particularly　those　students　fヤom　working－class　backgrounds　arrive
at　COIlegピaSSUming　that　prOfeSSOrS　See　them　aS　haVing　nOthing　Of　VaiUC　tO　Say、　nO
valuable　contribution　to　lnake　to　a　dialectical　exchange　of　ideas”（149）．　One　way　of
coullteracting　this　is　by　redirecting　students’attention什om　the　voice　ofthe　prof＞ssor
to　the　voices　of　other　students，　As　they　learn　to　pay　attent▲on　to　others’voices，
students　come　to　value　their　own．
　　　　As　wlth　students、　many　pro允ssors　have　also　been　trained　to　assume　that　they
must　control　every　aspect　of　the　educational　setting，　that　they　are　the　only　ones　who
can　be　trusted　to　act　responsibly．　Teachers　must　reverse　this　assumption，　however，
if　they　are　to　transfbrm　their　classrooms　into　the　learning　communities　that　hooks
envisions，　places　where　the　importance　ofeach　lndividual　is　valued　and　where
responsibihty　fbr　generating　excitement　about　the　learning　Process　falls　equally　on
the　teacher　and　learners　alike．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Responding　to　hooks：
Interrogating　the　Meaning　ofWhiteness　in　a　Japanese　Classroom
　　　　Hooks　begins　her　narrative　in　just　the　same　way　that　she　recommends　that
professors　begin　a　new　semester．　by　provjding　a　confessional　narrative　that
illustrates　how　her　personal　experiences　have　shaped　ller　academlc　approach　and
understanding．　This　rhetorical　gamut　invites　a　similar　response，　leading　me　to
question　how　Iny　own　posit氾n　as　an　upper－nliddle－class、　white　male　pro民ssor－the
target　of　much　of　hooks’criticism－shapes　nly　academic　knowledge　and　teaching
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Hooks　refξrs　to　categories　such　as」‘whiteness”anポ‘maleness”as“locations　that
bestow　specific　power　and　privileges” i131）．　l　accept　the　simple　trutll　of　hooks’
assertion．　but　with　the　qualifying　disclaimer　that　the　actual　exercise　ofpower　js
always　Inore　complex　and　nuid　than　such　labels　suggests．　This　is　borne　out　by
hooks　herself，　a　woman　who　has　moved　from　being　a　marginalized　poor、　black　girl
ill　the　South　to　become　an　academlc　celebrity　who　e司oys　great　fame，　wealth　and
power．　Despite　such　hedging．　I　also　realize廿om　countless　experiences　and　received
testim皿y　that　my　voice　as　a　white　American　Inale　carries　much　more　weight（or
privilege）in　the　U，S．　than　do　the　voices　of　women　and　minorities　in　almost　every
institutional　setting　whether　an　automobile　dealership，　a　dentistry　office、　a　large
corporation　or　a　bank．　The　fact　that　so　many　of　us　teachers　and　exchange　students
in　Japan　who　colne　from　English－speaking　regions　are　white　may　be　seen　as　fUrther
indication　ofthe　persistence　ofthe　racial　hierarchies　operating　in　our　home　nations．
　　　　Just　as　hooks　seems　reluctant　to　examine　fully　how　her　critique　of　American
capitalism　is　compromised　by　her　position　within　the　academy，　I　and　other　white
teachers　working　in　Japan　may　react　defensively　when　our　work　teaching　English
is　placed　withill　an　iInperialist　or　colonialist　context．　I　may　point　out，　fbr　example，
that　the　constructed　nature　ofcategories　such　as　race　and　class　are　much　Inore
readily　apparent　when　placed　within　an　international　context．　Hooks　is　primarily
concemed　with　relations　between　blacks　and　whites　in　the　US，　a　fbcus　that　becolnes
clear　by　her　use　ofthe　a11－illclusive　term“ 垂?盾垂撃?@ofcolor”fbr　everyone　else．　But　are
Japallese　in　Japarゴ‘ 垂?盾垂撃?@ofcolor？”　The　question　makes　sense　within　the　context　of
American　racism，　but　posed　in　Japanjt　serves　mainly　to　expose　the　impossibility　of
maintaining　stable　definitions　ofrace　across　borders　and　cultures．
　　　　Yet，　even　ifJapanese　living　inside　Japan　cannot　be　Inade　to　fit　easily　inside　an
American　racial　hierarchy，　can　I　deny　the　significance　of　my　whiteness，　whether
illside　or　outside　ofthe　classroom？Imust　admit　that　in　my　more　reflexive　moments
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as　I　walk　down　the　classroom　aisle　patrolling　students　to　ensure　that　they　continue
to　speak　English．　I　feel　ovenne　the　shadow　ofthe　British　taskmaster　from　a　fbrmer
age　whipping　out　the　rod　in　order　to　punish　any　native　who　dare　speak　in　the　Iocal
tongue．　Am　I　and　others　like　me　serving　as　the　cultural　extension　ofan　economic
empire　that　has　replaced　the　politlcal　empires　of　the　past？How　should　I　feel　about
compe川ng　reluctant（or　passively　defiant）students　to　communicate　with　me廿om
an　inferior　position，　a　position　in　which　all　communication　takes　place　only　in　my
parent　language？No　matter　how　proficient　such　students　beconle，　the　vast　majority
will　never　feel　as　comR）rtable　in　English　as　in　Japanese　and　thus　will　always　be　at　a
disadvantage　when　speaking　wlth　first－language　English　speakers．
　　　　All　ofus　certainly　are　aware　that，　whereas　a　great　many　East　Asians　are　stri、・ing
to　learn　English，　in　comparison　only　a　small　number　of　English　speakers　study
Asian　languages，　One　way　ofaddressing　this　glaring　imbalance　of　power　is　to　focus
upon　the　global　Englishes　that　are　emerging　among　Asian　nations　and　elsewhere，
an　act　that　shi　fts　linguistic　power　away　from　the　imperial　centers　of　America　and
Britain．　Despite　such　we11－meaning　pedagogical　maneuvers，　I　suspect　that　one
reason　Japanese　female　students　succeed　in　learning　English　at　higher　rates　than
male　students　is　that　the　former，　as　a　result　of　being　socialized　to　yield　to　patriarchal
authority，　are　more　willing　to　accept　extended　interaction　with　white，（often　thnes
male）authority　from　an　unequal　position．　Amongst　certain　Japanese　males　and
females，　however，　I　sense　resentment　at　having　to　follow　the　commands　of　white
English　teachers，　of　having　to　communicate　exclusively　from　a　pog．　ition　ot”　weakness．
The　typical　response　is　to　resist　participating　in　class　and　to　interact　instead　with
slnall　groups　of　like－minded　peers　who　also　appear　to　view　English　as　one　Inore
elernent　ofan　opPress▲ve　educat▲onal　system．
　　　　Hooks’boredom　with　higher　education　suggests　that　the　boredom　I　witness　in
some　of　my　students　may　be　a　response　to　the　authoritarian　structures　remaining
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in　my　classes、　a　hierarchal　relationship　that　is　exacerbated　by　divisions　of　race．
11ation，　class．　gender　and　languagc．　On　the　other　hand、　one　reason　that　sonle
students　denlonstrate　excitement　especially　ill　lny　language　classes　nlay　be　that、
in　Iny　language　instruction、1have　recogllized　to　a　greater　degree　the　ilnportance
of　de－centralizing　power，　hl　contrast　to　some　of　my　other　teaching、　in　my　English
classes、　I　constantly　invite　participation　and　student　interaction．　Many　students
who　have　never　discussed　opinions　or　expressed　their　ideas　in　traditionally　taught
classrooms　discover　a　space　ill　the　English　classroom　where　thcir　voices　are　valued．
These　s．　anle　students　s．　ometinles　extend　their　learning　beyond　the　classroom　and（I
hope）gradually　colne　to　see　Ine　as　a　facilitator　rather　than　a　d▲ctator，
　　　　Unf（）rtunately，　I　am　only　just　begimling　to　realize　that　this　transfbrmation
from　students　who　are　passively　obedient　to　students　who　actively　take　control　of
their　education　has　occurred　only　haphazardly．　Even　students　who　have　become
fluent　English　speakers　apPear　to　me　to　have　graduated　intellectually　unprepared　to
engage　society　criticalIy．　As　mentioned　above，　alienated　students　may　see　English
as　an　oppressive　fbrce　causing　them　to　resent　having　to　leam　or　speak　it，　Reading
hooks　has　collvinced　me　that　I　should　address　such　feelings　while　at　the　same　time
preparing　students　for　racist　encounters　that　they　may　experience　in　English－speaking
co皿tries．　Taking　a　hint加m　hooks’use　of　the　confヒssional　narrative，　I　have　begun
to　consider　the　advantages　of　discussing　with　my　students　my　own廿ustrations　that
come伽m　hving　as　a　mlnority　in　Japan．
　　　　Iam　white．　And　I　find　myselfeveryday　surrounded　by　Japanese　strangers　who．
upon　seeillg　the　color　of　my　skin，　assume　that　I　am　Iinguistically　and　culturany
incompetent　in　every　way　imaginable　under　the　sun．　Indeed，　it　would　be　impossible
to　overstate　the　degree　to　which　my　knowledge　and　ability－aside　from　English－
are　underestimated．　As　just　one　brief　example　of　how　widespread　such　assumptions
are，　recently　a　Japanese　professor　lヤoln　another　university　introduced　me　to　a　paper
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　in　which　he　argued　that　Japanese　childrcn　and　foreigners　share　an　h1三1bH“y　to
comprehend　implicit　references　ill　written　Japanese．　The　notion　that　some　fOl’eigners
Inight　actuaily　possess　tlle　cu］tural　and　hnguistic　kno“Jledgc　necessary　to　infer　such
subtleties．　or　eventually　gain　iしhad　never　crossed　his　mind．　By　comillg　to　Japan、
it　seems，　foreigners　stumbleしmkllowingly　upon　the　cternal　t’ountaill　of　youtllfUl
ineptitude．　Culturally，　we　never　grow　up．
　　　　Non－Japanese　are　under　represented　in　every　center　of　po、ver　in　Japan．
including　Japanese　universities．　In　the　university　system、　f〈）1’elgn　English　teachers
exist　primarily　as　marginalized．　expendable　resources　anti　are　not　expected　to
participate　meaningfully　in　intellectual　activities．　Most　non－Japanese　English
teachers　control　the　content　of　their　individual　classes，　but　do　llot　participate▲n
discussions　about　institutional　re　fo　rm，　curriculuin　or　pedagogy，
　　　　Of　cours．　e，　there　are　also　many　wonderful　th▲ngs　about　living　and　working
in　Japan．　For　me、　even　the　experience　of　constantly　facing　the　assumption　that　I
am　ignorant　because　I　am　a　white　foreigner’has　an　upside．　I　have　fc）und　that　lnany
Japanese　who　take　fbr　granted　their　privileged　pos▲tions　in　Japanese　society　cannot
comprehend　my　feelings．　This　inability　to　communicate　reminds　111e　of　sinli］ar
testimonies　I　have　heard　from　disenfranchised　minorities　all　over　tlle　world．　This
suggests　to　me　that　I　may　do　a　diss　ervice　to　students　by　pr（りecting　relentless．　cheer
no　matter　my　actual　feelings　on　any　given　day．　Many　of　my　students　also　have
been　marginalized　within　Japanese　society．　They　have　learned　through　countless
educational　exper▲ences　that　their　ideas　and　feelings　are　unimportal］t　ill　the
classroom．　They　appear　to　feel　unable　to　change　society　and　instead　seeln　to　have
settted　upoll　a　course　ot’　trying　to　get　by　as　best　they　can　with　the　way　things　are．
　　　　Rather　than　always　pretending　that　I　and　my　studcllts　live　in　the　greatest　of　all
possible　worlds，　perhaps　I　should　discuss　s．　ituations　in　which［have　felt　powerless
and　silenced　places　where　my　voice　is　not　heard，　It　is　not　that　I　feel　a　need　to　vent
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mv　frustrations；rather　such　a　disc・ussion　would　demonstrate　to　Students　that　thev．
too、　can　and　shou｜d　discuss　their　own　fξehngs　and　experienccs　in　Iny　classroolns．
Frankly　discussiIlg　situations　in　which　I允cl　unable　to　spcak　may　empower　students
to　addrcss　the　e｜ements　inhibiting　them　fronl　expressing　tllemselves．
　　　　Part　of　this　discussion　weuld　include　my　experiences　and　fbelings　about
studying　Japanese．　I　ilnagine　a　class　in　which　I　encourage　students　to　write　about
thcir　Iセelings　first　ill　Japanese　bcfbre　attempting　to　express　the　g．・ame　ideas　in　English．
This　activity　would　be　f司lowed　by　a　discussion　ofthe　f「ustration　felt　when　one
cannot　express　oneselffhlly　in　a　second　language、　To　balance　such　a　discussion，　I
would　emphasize　how　languagc　can　liberate　as　well　as　oppress、　and　how　my　own　life
has　been　immensely　enriched　by　experiences　with　R）reign　languages　and　cultures．
　　　　In　lieu　of　a　conclusion　to　this　somewhat　fragmented　series　of　reflections，　I
would　like　to　focug．　on　a　few　of　the　concrete　steps　suggested　by　hooks　fbr　those
interested　in　transforming　their　classroolns．　Hooks　stresses　that　teachers　must　fully
recognize　the　hulnanlty　of　each　student　bef（）re　meaning品learnlng　can　take　place．
One　way　she　achieves　this　is　by　meeting　with　groups　of　students　to　discuss　ideas
over　lunch．　Inside　and　outside　the　classroorn，　she　tells　students　about　her　life　and
asks　about　theirs．　ln　her　book，　tbr　example，　she　writes　about　a　dispute　she　had　w▲th
astudcnt　over　his　decision　to　join　a　black　fぬternity．　Reading　hooks　has　made　me
realize　how　much　a　lack　of　illteraction　with　my　students　outside　the　classroom　has
hindered　my　effectiveness　as　a　teachcr．
　　　　All　ofhooks’classes　include　at　least　one　time　when　hooks　and　her　students　read
out　loud　paragraphs　written　about　personal　experiences．　Hooks　participation　in　the
activity　is　critical　to｝ユer　methodology、　which　is　based　on　the　premise　that　we　cannot
expect　our　students　to　take　risks　unless　we　are　willing　to　make　ourselves　similarly
vulnerable．　Part　of　this　vulnerability，　as　Inentioned　above．　means　a　willingness　to
move　from　behind　the　lectern　and　abandon　the“banking　system”of　learning．　In
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its　place．　we　can　recommit　to　making　our　classes　exciting　fbr　us　and　our　students，
To　succeed，　we　will　need　to　relinquish　control　ovcr　the　clas　sroom　and　resist　the
assumption　that　students　are　inc．apable　of　taking　res．　ponsibility　for　thei　i’learning．
Hooks　melltiolls　again　and　again　that　shc　expects　Inore　frotn　her　stしldents、　not　Iess．
Student　empowerment　should　lead　to　a　raising　ofeducational　standards　rather　than　a
lowering．
　　　　Finally、　I　want　to　emphasize　hooks’Motiv．ltioll　for　teaching、　which　is　to
lead　students　toward　critical　engagement　wlth　unjus．tpower　structures　in　society，
specifically　those　involv｛ng　class、　race　and　gender．　lf　positions　of　rclative　pl’ivilege
lead　us　to　be　uninterested　in　challenging　opPrcssive　aspects　ofsociety，　perhaps　those
students　who　feel　most　excluded廿om　power　are　tnaking　the　correct　decision　when
they　lay　their　heads　down　at　the　beginning　of　our　classes　in　preparation　for　a　long
nap・
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